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The perception barometer
This study focuses on the entrepreneurship environment of
?*([gmflja]kl`jgm_`l`]d]fkg^Õn]^mf\Ye]flYd]fYZd]jk2
entrepreneurship culture; education and training; access to funding;
regulation and taxation; and coordinated support.
Through these enablers, we explore the climate for entrepreneurs in
the G20 countries and the likely direction things will take.
Gmjgja_afYdYhhjgY[`akZYk]\gf2
 Quantitative economic indicators
 The opinions of entrepreneurs on the progress and impact of
kh][aÔ[]fYZd]jk
Our perception barometer sums up progress as evaluated by more
l`Yf)$(((]flj]hj]f]mjk\mjaf_l`]dYklÕn]q]Yjk$mkaf_^gmj
score ranges.

Viewpoint
Maxim Nogotkov
President, Svyaznoy Group,
Russian Federation
The entrepreneurial instinct was strong
in Maxim Nogotkov from an early age.
By the time he was 14, he had a stable
income from his wholesale business. Today, electronics retailer
Svyaznoy Group has sales of US$4.9 billion and 2,500 shops,
and is expanding into banking.
“Over the past 20 years, private companies have demonstrated
that they can deliver robust growth, which has led to a shift in
public attitude toward entrepreneurs — Russians have realized
that private entrepreneurs can create jobs and wealth in the
long term.
Partly due to this, access to funding at an early stage has
improved, although you still need to invest some of your own
money and take on some risk in order to build up credibility.
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The analysis of these indicators and opinions also
a highlights how
entrepreneurs’ perceptions
ons may differ from the latest economic
Õ_mj]k3Y\an]j_]f[]l`YleYqZ]\m]lg[mdlmjYdZaYk$\]janYlan]
ideas or lack of information. Bureaucratic red tape can also present
challenges when it comes to accessing sources of funding.
These gaps in perception raise a call for actions to governments to
lY[cd]l`]k]kh][aÕ[akkm]k&

Nevertheless, there are two main opportunities to improve
the economic environment for entrepreneurs in Russia:
regulation and taxation. By improving the efficiency of
tax administration and reconsidering the profitability of
state-owned enterprises, such as telecoms and banks,
I believe the Government would be able to reduce the tax
burden on entrepreneurs.
The other opportunity is improving the legal system and
addressing corruption. Many companies here sign
agreements under UK law because they trust it more.
A better legal system would smooth the process of doing
business in Russia.”
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Russia
Still tough challenges to tackle
Russia presents a very challenging environment for young
entrepreneurs, with only 12% of respondents describing the
country as the best place for them. Moreover, 36% look to the
United States, praising it as the most favorable environment
for young entrepreneurs.
There are different reasons for this pessimism. For example,
the country’s spending on public education is low, and its
entrepreneurs do not believe they receive adequate support.
Egj]gn]j$\a^^]j]flaf\a[Ylgjkkm__]klYk`Yjh\][daf]afk[a]flaÕ[
activities that threatens not only the country’s place
in an increasingly integrated and competitive global knowledge
economy, but also may undermine Moscow’s ambition to develop
a Russian 'Silicon Valley' in Skolkovo.
L`]dYl]klÕ_mj]kYnYadYZd]af\a[Yl]j][]flklY_fYlagfafj]k]Yj[`
and development (R&D) spending as a share of GDP and outright
^YddkafZgl`k[a]flaÕ[bgmjfYdYjla[d]kYf\fmeZ]jg^j]k]Yj[`]jkaf
R&D per inhabitants — this, while the G20 as a whole and often its
rapid growth markets, have improved in these categories.
The total of new businesses registered in Russia fell sharply by
47.9% between 2005 and 2009. While the scale of the fall was
dYj_]dqafÖm]f[]\Zql`]_dgZYd[jakakg^*((0Ç(1$Y\][dafaf_
lj]f\hj][]\]\alÈl`]j]oYkY\jghg^)0^jge*((-lg*((/&
As a consequence, the country’s new business density (the ratio
g^f]oZmkaf]kk]kj]_akl]j]\h]jq]Yjlgaf`YZalYflkY_]\)-Ç.,!
^]dd^jge,&1af*((-lg,&*af*((0Yf\*&.af*((1&

SWOT — SMEs environment

Strengths
 Severalways of accessing funding have improved in
recent years
 The proportion of young people receiving tertiary
education in Russia is among the highest in the G20
 Government support for Venture Capital (VC) and Private
Equity (PE) investments in nanotechnologies and for
innovation in general
 New instruments for growth companies launched at the
united Moscow Stock Exchange

Weaknesses
 Small and medium enterprise (SME) bank loans are just
over one-third of the G20 average
 HmZda[kh]f\af_af]\m[Ylagfakka_faÕ[YfldqZ]dgo
the average in the G20 as a whole and in its rapid growth
markets
 Low per capita income

Opportunities
 L][`fgdg_q%^g[mk]\[gehYfa]k[YfZ]f]Õl^jgel`]
Government’s plan to create a Russian 'Silicon Valley'

New business registered

 The low level of state debt
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 K[a]flaÕ[\][daf]l`j]Yl]fk_jgol`afYfaf[j]Ykaf_dq
competitive global knowledge economy
 Competition from other emerging nations for VC/PE capital

G20 average

Russian Federation

Rapid-growth markets average

Kgmj[]2 World Bank. Data not available for US, China and Saudi Arabia
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Entrepreneurship culture

The need for promotion
<gqgml`afcl`Yll`][mdlmj]g^qgmj[gmfljq
encourages entrepreneurship?
Disagree

50%
Agree

50%
Mature markets: 72%
Rapid-growth markets: 80%

According to our survey, Russia needs to promote
entrepreneurship to restore a positive image.

-(

g^JmkkaYf]flj]hj]f]mjk^]]dl`]aj
[mdlmj]]f[gmjY_]]flj]hj]f]mjk`ah
Y_Yafkll`]?*(/.

Entrepreneurs identify many options
that could facilitate improvement in the
entrepreneurship culture — for example,
promoting the career opportunities offered
by entrepreneurship, foregrounding the
role of entrepreneurs in job creation,
and sharing success stories. The positive
afÖm]f[]g^]flj]hj]f]mjkgfl`]aj

Kgmj[]2The Nice Côte d'Azur 2011 Entrepreneurship Barometer
by Ernst & Young

3.3%

j]\m[lagfafk[a]flaÔ[Yf\l][`fa[YdbgmjfYd
Yjla[d]k^jge*((-lg*((/

immediate environment was seen as
effective in supporting the perception
of entrepreneurship.
Today, only half of our respondents
believe their country’s culture encourages
entrepreneurship. This is a result
ka_faÕ[Yfldqmf\]jl`]Yn]jY_]g^

Lgaehjgn]l`]]flj]hj]f]mjk`ah[mdlmj]afqgmj[gmfljq$o`a[`aehY[loadd
`Yn]l`]^gddgoaf_c]qhjagjala]kafl`]f]pll`j]]q]Yjk7
Improve communication around
entrepreneurs success/stories
100.0

the G20 emerging markets (80%) and the
group as a whole (76%).
In recent years, Russia’s innovative
environment has declined. For example,
l`]fmeZ]jg^k[a]flaÕ[Yf\l][`fa[Yd
journal articles fell by 3.3% between 2005
and 2007, and R&D expenditure as a share
of GDP stagnated near 1% between 2005
and 2008. This represents only two-thirds
of the G20 average (1.5%), which rose by
0.14 percentage points in the period.
In other words, Russia is not only below
the G20 mean in R&D investment,
but falling further behind.

80.0

Improve perception of
business failure

Promote the career
opportunities offered by
entrepreneurship

60.0

40.0

Russia
G20
Rapid -growth markets

Promote the high-risk,
high-growth dynamics of
entrepreneurship

Promote the role of
entrepreneurs in
creating new jobs
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?*(Yn]jY_]

Russia
Innovative environment
J<]ph]f\almj] ?<H!*((-Ç(0
K[a]flaÕ[Yf\l][`fa[YdbgmjfYdYjla[d]k
(number of publications)
Researchers in R&D (per million of population)
*((-Ç(0

*((/

Change
*((-Æ(/

*((/

Change
*((-Æ(/

1.0

-0.03 p.p.

1.51

+0.14 p.p.

13,953

-3.3%

31,376

+6%

3,191

-1.7%

2,3402

+0.5%

Furthermore, the number of researchers
in R&D per million inhabitants also fell — by
1.7% — in 2005–08. This also contrasts with
the 21.9% increase in the G20 developing
countries and the (much more modest)
0.5% rise in the group’s mean. However,
the Government is now addressing the
challenge of innovation and has launched
an ambitious Russian 'Silicon Valley'
program to attract technology companies
to the region of Skolkovo. But even if
infrastructure and other resources are
provided, a high-tech economy will face
\a^Õ[mdla]k_jgoaf_afl`]YZk]f[]g^
strong R&D investment.

p.p.: percentage points

1. Average based on the 17 countries for which data is available for 2007
2. Average for the 13 countries for which data is available for 2007
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Education and training

<]\a[Yl]\ljYafaf_[jm[aYd
<gqgml`afcl`Ylklm\]flkf]]\lg^gddgokh][a^a[
training to become entrepreneurs?
No

22%
Yes

78%

Russians feel that dedicated training is crucial to
Z][geaf_Yf]flj]hj]f]mj&Af\]]\$/0g^gmj
respondents agree with this statement.

/0

Mature markets: 59%
Rapid-growth markets: 80%

Kgmj[]2The Nice Côte d'Azur 2011 Entrepreneurship Barometer
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g^j]khgf\]flkÔf\kh][aÔ[ljYafaf_mk]^mdlg
become entrepreneurs

On most cross-G20 measures of education,
Russia does not play in the same league.
Public in education is deceitful with just
3.9% of GDP invested in 2006, against the
G20 4.8% and rapid-growth markets’ 4.5%.
Furthermore, the 84.8% secondary school
enrollment ratio in 2007 was not only
lower than the averages for the G20 and its
emerging markets, but also increasing more
slowly than both.

There is a high level of satisfaction
j]_Yj\af_\]n]dghe]flkafkh][aÕ[
education. For example, 90% observed
recent improvements in entrepreneurship
conferences and seminars. Furthermore,
82% held a similar view about universities,
business schools and coaching for
entrepreneurs.

?*(Yn]jY_]

Russia
*((0
Public spending on education,
lglYd g^?<H!*((-Ç(.

Change
*((-Æ(0

*((0

Change
*((-Æ(0

3.9

+0.1 p.p.

,&0

+0.3 p.p.

School enrollment, secondary (% gross)

0,&0

+0.3 p.p.

95.9

+1.6 p.p.

School enrollment, tertiary (% gross)

77.2

+5.4 p.p.

53.5

+1 p.p.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

03

Tertiary-type A and advanced research
programs (number of graduates)

The positive exception for Russia is the
]imanYd]flÕ_mj]^gjl]jlaYjq]\m[Ylagf$af
which it achieved 77.2%, with an increase
of 5.4 percentage points between 2005
and 2008. Both the overall level and the
rise were substantially higher than those
observed in the G20 as a whole and in its
emerging markets.

n.a : Data not available
p.p.: percentage points

3. Based on 11 countries for which data is available
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Access to funding

Positive entrepreneurs

JmkkaYf_dgZYdY[[]kklg^mf\af_k]]eklgZ]f]Õl^jgeYegj]hgkalan]h]j[]hlagfgf
gl`]j?*([gmflja]k&A^\YlYdYj_]dqZY[ckl`]k]klYl]e]flk$\a^Õ[mdla]kj]eYaf&

*-(

jak]g^Zmkaf]kkYf_]dkËf]logjck^jge
*((-lg*()(

Sixty-eight percent of respondents
described positive developments of bank
dgYfkafl`]dYklÕn]q]Yjk&@go]n]j$KE=
bank lending as a share of GDP (5.2%)
hardly compares to the G20’s 14.1%.
This is a key handicap. Indeed, 56% of
Russian entrepreneurs view bank loans
as having a high impact on their future
long-term growth. This rate is above the
45% of the whole group and the 53% of
the developing country members.
A recent evolution in other methods
g^Y[[]kkaf_ÕfYf[]hj]k]flkYegj]
favorable picture. For instance, the deal
volume in PE — an instrument that 48%
of Russian entrepreneurs surveyed consider
to have a high impact — rose by 125%
between 2005 and 2010 (to US$124
million), compared with a 22% fall in the
G20 as a whole. By contrast, the average
emerging market in the group had an
af[j]Yk]g^*1-$Zmll`YlÕ_mj]oYk
dYj_]dqafÖm]f[]\Zq:jYradÌkjak]g^
5,348%. In the same period, the number

-.

(MICEX RII) with Rusnano,4 a state-owned
corporation. This stock exchange is
designed for innovative SME IPOs.
Rusnano has currently 30 co-invested
projects in innovative nanotechnology.
They are planning to have up to 90 such
projects by 2013. MICEX RII is seen as a
platform for the future exit of Rusnano
and other investors.

of networks of business angels in Russia
rose by 250% (albeit to 14, a modest
Õ_mj]!&L`]af[j]Yk]aff]logjck^gjl`]
seven G20 countries with available data
was only 48%.
An example of government action to
aehjgn]ÕfYf[af_[gf\alagfk^gjKE=k
in Russia is the expanding SME Access
to Finance program. This was launched
in 2002 with the objective of analyzing
the current situation and the prospects for
Yfaf[j]Yk]afKE=ÕfYf[af_&Kmjn]qkg^
the business environment and SMEs were
conducted in six Russian regions, and an
overview of lending best practices was
made. The national Government used the
analytical materials and recommendations
to design the Federal concept for SME
development.

In addition, MICEX launched a platform
aimed at fostering start-up access to venture
and seed capital. This platform provides a
sounder alternative to angel investment,
which remains quite low in Russia.

Focusing on public equities, the MICEX
Stock Exchange formed a new stock
exchange segment in 2009 called the
Market for Innovations and Investments

Russia
*()(
Business angels (number of networks)5

g^]flj]hj]f]mjkl`afc\]Zl]imala]koadd`a_`dq
impact their business growth in the next three
q]Yjk&@go]n]j$oal`-&*g^?<HafKE=kZYfc
dgYfk$JmkkaYdY_kl`]),&)?*(Yn]jY_]

Change
*((-Æ)(

Perception
barometer
*((-Æ)(

?*(Yn]jY_]
*()(

Change
*((-Æ)(

Perception
barometer
*((-Æ)(

14

+250%

++

n.a.

#,0

Venture capital (VC) (US$m)

146

+14.5%

+

n.a.

+17%

+

SME bank loans (% of GDP)6

5.2%

n.a.

++

14.1%

n.a.

+

Private equity (PE) (US$m)

124

+125%

+

n.a.

-22%

+

SME stock markets (number of listed companies)

+

n.a.

n.a.

+

n.a.

+22%

+

IPOs in main stock market (number of deals)

5

+67%

+

n.a.

+12%

+

IPOs in SMEs stock market (number of deals)

3

n.a.

n.a.

-33%

n.a : Data not available
,&L`]JmkkaYf;gjhgjYlagfg^FYfgl][`fgdg_a]k JmkfYfg!akY-Zfkgn]j]a_f^mf\l`Yl[g%afn]klkaffYfgl][`fgdg_qhjgb][lkoal``a_`[gee]j[aYdhgl]flaYdgjkg[aYdZ]f]Õl
5. G20 average of the seven countries for which data is available through The European Trade of Association for Business Angels (EBAN)
6. G20 average of the 14 countries for which the indicator is available
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Regulation and taxation

=Yk]g^klYjlaf_YZmkaf]kkkladdafhjg_j]kk

Russia does not rank as a high performer in terms of the ease of its start-up process.
However, Russian entrepreneurs see this improving. While numbers back this perception,
improvements remain slow compared with the rest of the G20.

+&.

income per capita to start a business is very cheap. But the numerous
hjg[]\mj]kYf\l`]\]dYqYj]kladdem[``a_`]jl`Yfl`]?*(Yn]jY_]

The number of procedures only fell by one
in Russia from 2005 to 2010. Meanwhile,
the rest of the group cut its procedures by
1.4 and 1.8 for rapid growth markets.
As for the number of days required to
complete the process, it dropped by 5
in Russia, 18.1 in the G20 and 31.8 in
developing countries.
But if they improved, Russia’s business
[j]YlagfÕ_mj]kkladdj]k]eZd]l`Ylg^?*(
developing countries. Nine procedures and
Russia

30 days are required in Russia against 9.5
procedures and 33.2 days. This compares
with the average 7.7 procedures and
22.3 days for the rest of the group.

Russian entrepreneurs surveyed also
perceived a recent improvement in
intellectual property protection in the
country. The 2005–09 increase in the
fmeZ]jg^hYl]flkÕd]\afJmkkaY )1&.!
Ydegkl\gmZd]\l`]Õ_mj]^gjl`]
G20 countries for which data is available
(10.1%) — suggesting that the optimism
gn]jafl]dd][lmYdhjgh]jlqakbmklaÕ]\&

On a more positive note for Russia, the cost
of starting a business as a share of income
h]j[YhalY +&.!akka_faÕ[Yfldqdgo]jl`Yf
the G20 average (10.6%) and, since 2008,
the SME corporation tax rate has reduced
from 22% to 18%.7

?*(

?*(Yn]jY_]

Russia
*()(

Perception barometer
*((-Æ)(
Innovation incentives

+

+

LYpkmZka\qjYl]^gjMK)g^J<$KE=kÈ*((0

Tax incentives

-

+

KlYjl%mhaf[]flan]k g^?<H!*((-Ç(0

Ease of starting
a business

+

+

Afl]dd][lmYdHjgh]jlq
(IP) protection

+

+

FmeZ]jg^hYl]flk*((-Ç(10

:mkaf]kkj]_mdYlagf

+

+

Labor market rigidity

+

+

Number of procedures to start a business
Time to start a business (days)

Change
*((-Æ)(

*()(

Change
*((-Æ)(

-0.012

n.a.

(&),0

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

9

-1

7.7

-1.4

30

-5

22.3

%)0&)

3.6

-5.2 p.p

10.6

%1&0h&h&

+0$-.,

+19.6%

126,375

+9.6%

Time spent on tax issues (hours per year)

320

%)*0

367.1

-72.4

Cost of hiring

0.14

n.a.

0.3

n.a.

Notice period

0&/

n.a.

5

n.a.

Severance cost

0&/

n.a.

12.2

n.a.

Cost to start a business (% income per capita)

n.a : Data not available
p.p.: percentage points

7. The Impact of the Global Crisis on SME and Entrepreneurship Financing and Policy Response, OECD, 2009.
0&?*(Yn]jY_]ZYk]\gf)*[gmflja]kYf\l`]=mjgh]YfHYl]flG^Õ[]^gjo`a[`\YlYakYnYadYZd]af*((-Yf\*((1
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Coordinated support

LYadgj]\Zmlf]]\klg_Yaf]^Ô[a]f[q
<gqgmf_]flj]hj]f]mjkZ]f]^al^jgelYadgj]\
support in your country?
Can’t say

8%
No

30%

Providing tailored support to young entrepreneurs seems
to be widespread in Russia, say 62% of the respondents.
This ranks higher than the 56% average in G20 rapid
growth markets and the 49% average of the whole G20.

.*

Yes

62%
Mature markets: 42%
Rapid-growth markets: 56%

Kgmj[]2The Nice Côte d'Azur 2011 Entrepreneurship Barometer
by Ernst & Young

g^j]khgf\]flkkYqqgmf_]flj]hj]f]mjkZ]f]Ôl]\^jgeYlYadgj]\Zmkaf]kk
kmhhgjl&@go]n]j$gfdq-+imYdaÔ]\alYk]^Ô[a]fl&L`]dgo]kljYl]
[gehYjaf_lgl`]/.?*(Yn]jY_]

As tailored as it is, it leaves entrepreneurs
with mixed feelings, with a limited 53%
Õf\af_l`]kmhhgjl]^Õ[a]fl&Km[`Õ_mj]k
do not meet the 76% averages of G20
rapid growth markets and of the whole
group. Attitudes about the level of effective
coordination of this support are also
divided among Russian entrepreneurs. Only
42% of them judge the support to be well
coordinated, while 58% thought it was poor.
Again, these perceptions rank lower than
in G20 developing countries. There, 51%
believe collaboration is good. The whole
group records a 46% satisfaction
rate regarding support synergy.

Russian entrepreneurs have, by and large,
also expressed dissatisfaction with recent
developments in the support provided by
different organizations. Only incubators
were seen by more than half of these
surveyed (56%) as having improved the
imYdalqg^l`]ajkmhhgjlafl`]dYklÕn]
years. Nevertheless, only 24% think that
incubators have a high impact on long-term
_jgol`&>gjlqh]j[]flo]j]kYlakÕ]\oal`
improvements in the support offered by
entrepreneurs’ clubs and associations over
l`]dYklÕn]q]Yjk$o`ad]l`]Ykk]kke]fl
of government agencies and chambers
of commerce (36% each) and mentoring
programs (30%) was even worse. Fifty-eight
percent of Russian entrepreneurs surveyed,

however, believe that collaboration and
cooperation between these organizations
aehjgn]\gn]jl`]dYklÕn]q]Yjk&
There are initiatives to improve support
lgKE=k&>gj]pYehd]$l`]qZ]f]Õl^jge
a service that the Russian SME Resource
Centre (RCSME) launched in 2002,
consisting of a website and mailing system
for regional business support organizations
and SMEs. This service was created to
facilitate information exchange between
the regions and federal and regional
organizations supporting businesses.

Impact of next three years

Coordinated support entrepreneurs' perception of progress and future impact

60.0

Government agencies
Incubators
Entrepreneurs'
clubs and associations

40.0

Chamber of Commerce

Mentoring program

20.0
10.0

20.0

30.0

Hjg_j]kkg^dYklÕn]q]Yjk
Kgmj[]2The Nice Côte d'Azur 2011 Entrepreneurship Barometer by Ernst & Young
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K]d][lagfg^?gn]jfe]fld]Y\af_hjY[la[]k
Launch
date

EYafYhhda[Ylagf
area

=phYf\af_KE=Y[[]kklgÔfYf[]
The objectives of the project were to analyze the current situation and prospects of expanding
KE=Y[[]kklgÕfYf[]$oal`kh][aYd]eh`Ykakgfd]f\af_ZqZYfck$Yko]ddYk[j]\al_mYjYfl]]k$
ea[jgÕfYf[]$d]Ykaf_$Yf\n]flmj]ÕfYf[]&L`]YfYdqkakoYkeY\]gfl`]ZYkakg^kmjn]qkg^KE=k
and the business environment in six of Russia’s regions, representing typical developed, mediumdeveloped and undeveloped regions. An overview of best practices in lending to SMEs was made.
The analytical materials and recommendations were later used by the Government when designing
the federal concept for SME development, which the Federal Government adopted in 2002.

2002

Coordinated support

June 2010
(announcement
date; set to be
implemented
by 2012)

Access to funding

2005

Regulation and
taxation

April 2005

Coordinated support

12 November
2009
(announcement)

Access to funding,
entrepreneurial
culture, regulation
and taxation, and
education and
training

2002

Coordinated support,
regulation and
taxation

?jYflkhjg_jYe^gjmf]ehdgq]\
L`]Õjklhjg_jYeoadd]f[gmjY_]mf]ehdgq]\h]ghd]lgk]lmhZmkaf]kk]kZqg^^]jaf_JM:.($(((
MK*$(0(!_jYflk$o`ad]l`]gl`]joaddYkkaklaf\ana\mYdkk]]caf_ogjcgmlka\]g^l`]aj`ge]lgof&
This is a permanent scheme announced by the Russian Government to encourage entrepreneurship.

Gf]%klgh%k`ghkqkl]e^gjf]ohjgb][lk
The Nizhny Novgorod region has implemented a start-up scheme to provide guidance for investment
hjgb][lk&Far`fqFgn_gjg\akl`]Õ^l`dYj_]kl[alqafJmkkaY&L`]afn]kle]flhjgb][lklYjl%mhkqkl]e
is based on a one-stop-shop principle, which means that, to obtain a land site, the investor has only
lg[gflY[lgf]g^Õ[]Èl`]Eafakljq^gjAfn]kle]flk&Oal`l`akhgda[q$f]oafn]kle]flhjgb][lk[Yf
j]\m[]l`]mfg^Õ[aYdj]dYlagfk$o`a[`[Ymk]mff][]kkYjq\]dYqk^gjf]ohjgb][lk&

L`]JMKE=;Ghjgb][l$ oal`afl`].l`>jYe]ogjcHjg_jYe!
The aim of the EU-funded project RUSMECO was to raise the competitiveness of innovative Russian
SMEs through establishing an inter-regional network, the Community of Practice (CoP), between
SME clusters in Moscow, St. Petersburg and Ekaterinburg. The intention of this CoP is to enable
SMEs and other interested organizations to share knowledge and experiences on subjects of
common interest and thereby to enhance individual management capabilities and SME
performance, particularly with regard to accessing external markets.

KcgdcgngAffgnYlagf;]fl]j JmkkaYËkKada[gfNYdd]q!
Skolkovo Innovation Center (also known as Russia’s 'Silicon Valley' in Skolkovo) is a planned
high-technology business area to be built at Skolkovo near Moscow, Russia. This project aims
are comparable with the Silicon Valley city in the United States. The main purpose is to provide
innovative companies with all the necessary support they need to develop their own ventures
successfully. It aims to implement this by utilizing the infrastructure, resources and other features
of the technopark.

KE=f]ok$]n]flkYf\af^gjeYlagf]p[`Yf_]kqkl]e
The Russian SME Resource Center (RCSME) has developed a service — website and mailing system
— for regional business support organizations and SMEs. This facilitates information exchange
between the regions, as well as between federal and regional business support organizations.
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E]l`g\gdg_q

Further details can be found in the methodology section
of The Nice Côte d'Azur 2011 Entrepreneurship Barometer
by Ernst & Young

>gjl`akÕjkl]\alagfg^l`ak]flj]hj]f]mjk`ah
barometer, our analysis of the G20 country
environment is articulated around
l`]Õn]]fYZd]jk Y[[]kklg^mf\af_$
regulation and taxation, education and
training, entrepreneurship culture,
[ggj\afYl]\kmhhgjl!\]Õf]\Zql`]?*(
Young Entrepreneurs’ Alliance (YEA) in
Toronto, Canada (20–22 June 2010).
Our analysis is based on four building
Zdg[ck2eY[jg][gfgea[af\a[Ylgjk$Y
perception survey conducted across the
G20 countries, qualitative interviews of
emblematic entrepreneurs and an analysis
of G20 governments’ leading practices.
Throughout this report, we have used the
^gddgoaf_\]Õfalagfk2
 Young entrepreneurs are young women
and men aged between 18 and 40
 The split of country groupings between
mature markets (MMs) and rapid
growth markets (RGMs) is based on the
\]Õfalagfhjgna\]\Zql`]Afl]jfYlagfYd
Monetary Fund (IMF)
 9kfgkaf_d]\]Õfalagfakk`Yj]\Y[jgkk
all the G20 countries for small and
medium enterprises (SMEs), we have
adopted each country’s respective
\]Õfalagf
We conducted a perception survey with an
international panel of 1,001 entrepreneurs
across the G20 countries (50 interviews per
[gmfljq!&L`]Õ]d\j]k]Yj[`oYk[gf\m[l]\
by CSA Institute between 27 May and
7 July 2011. The perception barometer
was calculated using a weighted average of
country performance scores.

0

GmjimYflalYlan]YfYdqkakakZYk]\gfl`]^gddgoaf_][gfgea[af\a[Ylgjk2
9[[]kklg>mf\af_
:mkaf]kkYf_]dk
 Number of business angel networks [EBAN]
N]flmj][YhalYd N;!^mf\%jYakaf_
 Equity invested (US$m) [TO]
KE=d]f\af_
 Loan value (% of GDP) [WB]
Private equity (PE)
 Deal value (US$m) [DL]

KE=klg[ceYjc]lk
 Value of shares trading (US$m) [WFE]
 Number of listed companies [WFE]
:jgY\hmZda[klg[ceYjc]l
 Value of shares trading (US$m) [WFE]
 Number of listed companies [WFE]
AfalaYdhmZda[g^^]jaf_ AHG!ZjgY\Yf\bmfagj
market activity
 IPO number of deals [DL]
 IPO capital raised [DL]

=flj]hj]f]mjk`ah[mdlmj]
Innovative environment
 Research and development expenditure (% of GDP) [WB]
 K[a]flaÕ[Yf\l][`fa[YdbgmjfYdYjla[d]k h]jeaddagfg^hghmdYlagf!SO:U
 Researchers in R&D (per million of population) [WB]
J]_mdYlagfYf\LYpYlagf
Tax subsidy rate for US$1 of R&D SMEs [OECD]
Start-up incentives (% of GDP) [OECD]
KlYjlaf_YZmkaf]kk
 Number of procedures [WB]
 Time (days) [WB]
 Cost (% income per capital) [WB]
 Minimum capital (% income per capital) [WB]
Number of patents [WIPO]
Time spent on tax issues (hours/year) [WB]
Cost of hiring, severance cost and notice period [WB]
Education and Training
Public spending on education, total (% of GDP) [WB]
School enrollment, secondary (% growth) [WB]
School enrollment, tertiary (% growth) [WB]
Tertiary-type A and advanced research program (number of graduates) [OECD]
Sources: Dealogic (DL), World Bank (WB), EBAN: European Business Angel Association, WFE: World
Federation of Exchanges,
WIPO: World Intellectual Property Organization, CIQ: Capital IQ data, OECD: Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, ThomsonOne (TO).
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L`jgm_`Õn]c]q]fYZd]jk$l`]]flj]hj]f]mjk`ahZYjge]l]jYfYdqr]k
entrepreneurs’ perception as well as government leading practices in
order to provide key ecommendations to governments and entrepreneurs.

*

L`][gmfljqhjgÕd]k]phdgj]l`]kh][aÕ[ala]kg^[gmfljq
entrepreneurship environment to provide a better understanding to
entrepreneurs considering international expansion.

3

Highlighting the main conclusions of the report, the barometer website
provides further Government leading practices and entrepreneurs
success stories.
 www.ey.com/entrepreneurship-barometer
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Growing Beyond
In these challenging economic
times, opportunities still exist for
growth. In Growing Beyond, we’re
exploring how companies can best
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]phYf\af_aflgf]oeYjc]lk$Õf\af_
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